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Dear R.J.: .;, M.M

Rougemort, Bahama Bragtown

Participants In Health Survey
OKA- There are no medical

are. in Durham.Keep dry with

GckxJ Gordon's Gin.
AND HEALTH

Hr

Mrs. Blorii RiQftbM

questionnaire, win use several

different methods during the

training sessions. The

interviewers will be briefed on

background information on the

department and the reasons for

the survey, then will go

through several practice

sessions. will be

made of initial interviews and

final interviews for

comparison. Weekly staff

meetings will be held during

compile statistical data on

the six months of the surrey to

discuss proMems tttiuumWm

fax contacting people ami

progress of the survey. The

initial part of the study Is

scheduled for completion in

January.

The data will be made

available to all agencies in

Durham concerned with

reports that show that there is

any genetic damage done to

children by the fact that the

man smokes marijuana. The

children, so far as medical

science knows today, would

not have a mental deficiency or

The teenager labor force,

which increased from 5.2

million in 1960 to over 7.6

million m 1970, is expected to

anett "fU milhon by 1980,

according to the i;.S. Labor

Department.

mnoouai"
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THE MOTHER

TONGUE

be deformed. However, this is

pot to say that I recommend

I LOflOOilPRt 1smoking marijuana. It is illegal,

all its effects are not known,

and some doctors do believe

that it causes or increases

psychological problems in

people who smoke it.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

w vS'Taiik.' TiT?HBeadKtyLa
My husband and I want to

adopt a child, but we have

contacted the local social

services department and they

are not taking applications at

this time. Where else could we

go to apply for adoption?

For Black people, the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people.

That's the National Black Network- -a vital

communications link between Black

communities everywhere.

It's a bet that when you listen to an NBN

station, you'll know where it's coming from.

After all, it's carrying your news

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I have one child. During my

second pregnancy
I had a

miscarriage, and I was put in

the hospital for a D & C. What

could have been done to stop

the miscarriage and what are

the chances of this happening

again? The doetor said the

fetus probably had passed out

during the miscarriage. If it did

not, would a D & C then be a

fancy name for a legalized

abortion? If the fetus did not

pass out, would they have

studied it without my

permission?

Mrs. J.S.

Dear Mrs. S:

Doctors don't know exactly

what causes miscarriages. When

the fetus doesn't develop

properly, or sometimes not at

all, the body simply rejects it

particularly in the early stages

of developments Some women,

for a variety of reasons, have

had many miscarriages. There

is nothing the doctor or patient

can do to stop a miscarriage

once it has started. However,

Beginning September 10 a

rural and an urban area of

Durham County will be

surveyed by a team of trained

personnel. In the first phase of

the study the team will be

interviewing residents of the

Rougemont Bahama and

Bragtown communities to

discover what medical' care

resources people use, barriers

to utilization and other such

pertinent data. PERSONS

hired to assist in the survey

include several residents from

the area. They include Mrs.

Grade Bass and Mrs. Carolyn

('lardy of Rougemont and

Bahama Area and Mrs. Viola

Hunter, Mrs. Frances Naylor of

Bragtown Area along with Miss

Ricky Fuller, team specialist

The research is being funded

by a grant from the Robert

Wood Johnson Foundation to

the Department of Community

Health Sciences at Duke

Medical Center.

Dr. Eva Salber, chairman of

the division of Community

Health Models, and her staff

are directing the survey. A

team of six interviewers will

poll 100 of the households of

RougemontBahama and 50

of the Bragtown households

for a total of some 1600

families.

Answers to t he

questionnaire will be used to
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health problems in the

communities. This data can be

compared to national statistics

compiled in the National

Health Interview Survey. Abo,

from those interviewed, a

sample population will be

selected to participate in a

study to determine

illness characteristics frequency

end cost of care. The data

collected in the study will

provide information for

planning purposes in the future

and will help identify health

related problems such as

barriers to getting health care,

environmental factors, and

special conditions in the

communities.

RougemontBahama and

Bragtown were selected for the

study for a number of reasons.

Both areas have community

outreach clinics and therefore

offer the residents alternative

models of health care. They

also have active health advisory

boards composed or

representatives of the

communities.

The interview team, which

is
composed of members of the

two communities and

professional surveyors, will

undergo training for two weeks

prior to the beginning of the

survey. Sandra Greene, the

biostatician who developed the

PET HOBBY - SANTA BARBARA, CALIF: When she's not performing at the Met or at other great

opera houses throughout the world, St. prima Donna Grace Bumbry breeds show dogs at

her Santa Barbara home. She relaxes recently with her two prize Salukis, both female. "Jen Araby Ma

Ajmal Mahal" is at left and "Champion Jen Araby Habibi"is at right. "Champion Jen, 7, has been

featured in several dog books as a prime example of the rare Arabian breed. "Jen Araby" is only ten

months old so hasn't had time to amount to much yet.

Mrs. A.V.

Largest seller

in England,

America,

the world.

Super-dr- y is why!

Dear Mrs. V.:

As you have found out,

there are not many infants

available for adoption these

days. However, you want to he

sure that the adoption agency

unless you have had three in a

row, there is no reason at all to

suspect that your' next

pregnancy will end in

miscarriage.

The D & C is a procedure

for scraping the inside of the

womb to remove any residue

that might have been left by

the miscarriage so that your

body could easily carry

another pregnancy. You don't

need to worry whether or not

the fetus passed with the

bleeding or was removed by

the 0 & C, and you have no

reason to suspect that the D &

C could in any way be called a

legalized abortion. Doctors

would not do a D & C if there

were any chance at all of

disturbing a normal pregnancy.

Abortions are deliberate

interruptions of normal

pregnancies. Yours was not a

normal pregnancy and it was

not deliberately interrupted.

Your body interrupted it.

Doctors will study the fetus

(if there is one) in miscarriages

until 20 weeks along. All tissue

passed in miscarriages is

studied by law in hospitals for

diagnostic purposes.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I have just found out that

my husband has smoked

marijuana. We want to have

children, but I have heard that

a woman who gets pregnant by

someone who smoked

marijuana has a good chance of

having a deformed or mentally

retarded child. If so, what

should be done? Also, if he

quit smoking marijuana, how

long should the couple wait

before they have children

that helps you is a good one.

The Children's Home of North wn

Carolina may be able to help

& National Black Network

Division of Unity Broadcasting Network. Inc.

you. Call the office nearest you

and tell them you are

interested in adopting a child.

t

9

4

I

They will take it from there.
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Address letters and request s or

a free booklet on birth control

THEY'LL LEAD THE BRONCO MARCHING 101 AT FAYETTEVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY IN

1973 These lovely Fayetteville State University Bronco majorettes will lead the FSU

marching (101) this year. The gorgeous young ladies are Parker, Linda Burney, Olene

Solomon, Beverly Barbee, and Sherri Bartlet.
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to: Mrs. Gloria Riggsbee, 214

Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill, '
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SAVE BIG FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
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EARTH A KITT

WHO
ROfE FROM A HUMBLE

IN NORTH.S.C. TO FAME

FORTUNE A5A9IM6ER.DANCER

AND ACTRESS. HER CAREER

WITH THE DUNHAMV

DANCER? IN THE U.S. EUROPE.

IN PARK SHE SANG IN

OFTROV IN FAUST

0PP0SITEORS0N BECAME A

IN THE NEW

THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL

CLIP AND REDEEM VALUABLE
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COLONIAL STjjm
J. S. Alexander

"I WANNA KNOW YOUR NAME" NEW INTRUDERS SINGLE --

The Intruders' to their seller "I'll Always
COUPONS BELOW!

open Sunday 1:00 til 7:00 p.m.

Love My Mama" is another f penned tune entitled "I
Research DirIs FACES"lN 52. ATTHEA6E OF 26

bw "Hang On In There" on GambleWanna Know Your Name

Records.
GIRL IN THEiHH SAVE $1 .30 WMM

PLAV...

For Voter Educ. iAt Colonial With This Coupon And Your Sb uruer ur more

Mjg

SINGLETON'S BREADED te aaW3THE

fern

tlM'SHINBONE ALLEY."

SHRIMP EARTHA SING

GERMAN, ITALIAN SPANISH

ONEOFHERHITS.r.C'ESTSI BON.box Mm

VOID AFTER SEPT. 1. 1973

It glides because it's gelled!

LIMIT COUPON PER FAMILY
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ATLANTA. GA. - The

nonpartisan Volar Education

Project, Inc. (VEP) has named

John Stanley Alexander as the

Director of Research for its

programs of assisting minority

political participation in the

southern states.

VEP Executive Director

John Lewis, in announcing the

appointment, indicated that

Mr. Alexander's responsibilities

in the new post would include

research of minority politics,

evaluation of VEP programs,

and the planning:' and

implementation of all VEP

research.

"Stan Alexander brings to

this post a combination of

relevant educational

background and experience in

m SAVE 24c m
Follow label directions and SPRED

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE...
t

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE what Durham's Program For Progress has to offer:

Enough additional parks and recreational facilities to bring us up to

standard. A long overdue fire training facility. New residential streets

that will cover approximately 70 per cent of our dirt streets. More

water and sewer lines for more adequate service. More ihproughfares

tqpMfc the traffic jarrn.
W? j .4

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE that every year, every month, even every day we

wait, costs for these vital improvements continue to rise -- a conservative

estimate is approximately 11 per cent per year. More than 50 per cent

in just five years.

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE that eventually some how, some way your City

government will have to face these problems even on a piece meal

basis and failure to approve bonds leaves them little choice.

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE that Durham is slated to receive $12 million in

Revenue Sharing from the Federal Government for local use -s- ome

$2 million already in hand -- which can be applied against these vital

improvements.

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE that instead of having 2 million trickling in each

year over a five-ye- period, by using $2.9 million in Revenue Sharing,

Durham can realize asmuch as $17 million in almost immediate funds.

This would swell our total available money over five years to $26-$2- 7

million.

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE that these bonds can be paid off with NO INCREASE

IN OUR PRESENT 10$ TAX SET ASIDE FOR MUNICIPAL DEBTS.

IF YOU CAN APPRECIATE ALL THESE FACTS which have been gone over time

and again and endorsed by a large cross section of Durham C

organizations and individuals who know financing.

THEN YOU CAN APPRECIATE that Durham voters

stand on the threshold of one of the most unusual

opportunities that has ever come our way! ,

will cover in just ONE coat! It glides on

easily to cover hairline cracks. And the

durable, glossy finish will enhance

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your S5 Order Or More

FARM CHARM - Asst. Flavors MiWSM a
your home s beauty for years!

49ciIce Cream
RONNIE DYSON TO APPEAR ON NBC'S MIKE DOUGLAS

SHOW Popular vocalist Ronnie Dyson, whose Columbia Records

single "I Just Don't Want To Be Lonely" continue to take

tremendous jumps on the regional and national charts will appear

oh NBC's Mike Douglas Show Wednesday, September 12.

12

GAL.

VOID AFTER SEPT. 1973
LIMIT COUPON PER FAMILY
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THE TREMENDOUS STAR

STARTED THE

youth foundation mm
IN WATTS (L.A.CALIF), A

'
THE

AND

BY...

A WARM HEARTED

,
HUMANITARIAN....

In an average week in 1972,

2.4 million nonfarm employees

were on unscheduled absence

for the part of the week,

according to the U.S.

Department of Labor.

Bugs are a Big Deal

the practical aspects of

research programs," stated

Lewis, "VEP research is most

important, because it helps

pinpoint the areas of the South

which have the greatest need

for our programs of voter

registration, citizenship

education, and leadership

training. With limited financial

resources to operate in such a

large geographic area, it is

imperative that we have a

inn SAVE 46c Hlli
At Colonial With This Couuon And Your S5 Order Or More

Stop by and see our complete

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT

You'll find hundreds of bright, modern designs to suit every taste-a- nd

every budget!

DON'T MISS THE GRAND DRAWING! Our lucky winner will receive

enough WALLPAPER and TRIM PAINT to redecorate an room!

To register, fill out the coupon and bring it in. That's all you have to do. No

purchase is necessary

j COUPON

plan of

No matter how efficiently man

farms his land, no matter what

NESCAFE INSTANT

COFFEE89c
kind of natural controls he may

choose to use, man will always

lose out to bugs unless he uses
NAME.

pesticides.

LIMIT COUPON PER FAMILY "Sink's reproduce far too rapVOID AFTER SEPT. 1973

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP
idly for farmers to be able to

raise food in sufficient amounts

action." C -

Mr. Alexander holds a It. A.

degree in sociology from

Johnson C. Smith University,

attended graduate school in

sociology at Atlanta

University, and has completed

special courses in research at

Boston University and the

Research and Evaluation

Institute in Columbia,

Maryland.

Research positions held by

Stan Alexander before the VEP

appointment include Program

iiiiiiiiimmmm PHONE
to feed both pests and humans

The pests will win it all every

time, says Ur. Kobert White'

Stevens, Chairman of the Bu

reau of Conservation and Enwfeilfii SAVE26C vironmental Science at Rutgers

University.

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your S5 Order Or More

The key to the success of

Durham's Program For Progress lies in the

forthcoming Municipal Bond Referendum.

All it needs is your approval.

Give your full support.

COMMITTEE FOR DURHAM'S PROGRESS

Mrs. Dillard Griffin J. Leslie Atkins, Jr.

Estimated annual losses ofVDirector for Model Cities

Evaluation at Atlanta

crop plants and livestock in the

United States is currently aboutnotw'tl
fflMUItl

I HOUSEFMrr

I

LIQUID DETERGENT
SiO billion, even with our in

University School of Social

Work, and Director of

tensive pest cqntrol measures

and efficient pesticides. This is

a "tax" of 25 cents on every
Durhom-Raeis- mm m

Research for the Charlotte

Model Cities Program In
dollar spent for food. ZPalmolive 39

Charlotte, North Carolina.
mmm
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5m Mr. Alexander is married to

UPON PER FAMILY i. VOIP AFTER bfcrl Sa the former Carolyn Wallace.

mm They are the parents of twolIIMUiiiiHI TAKE YOUR PICK!YOUR CHOICEI rum AH JIM BROWNchildren, Rava and Richard.

I appreciate tin-

996opportunity to be a part of an

organization with the caliber of

VEP," said Alexander. "I am

looking for ward to an exciting

:m save 20cmm
At Colonial With This Coupon And Your S5 Order Or More careef in political research,

to a hard, glossy finish

Dependable protection from rough weather

LATEX --dries fast to a flat finish

with warm, soapy water

es the professionally painted look

Durable, flat finish; soapy water

ENDURANCE real oil protection

Dries to a brilliant gloss; resists fumes

seeking more effective ways to

involvnmorc rrfnority citizensCALIFORNIA

goes over the wall

to flash with

a million $ stash.

See Knew at your favorite theatre.

in the political process."

The U. S. Labor force

Honeydews 49c
expected to expand by 15.9

PAINT CENTERHidden)million during the 1970s. ur

reaching 101.8 million by
VOID AFTER SEPT. 1.

lIT COUPON PER FAMILY
1980, the U. S. Labor

Department's Bureau of Labor 3142 Hillsborough Rd. Phone. 3S3 5557
Statistics reports.
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